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Hello everyone. My name is Terry Boram. I am very excited to be your president for the next two years. 
We have assembled an amazing team of fresh faces who are full of energy and ready to go to serve 
this club. Our collective goal is to move the club forward. Projects include new opportunities for working 
dogs, establishing active communication between our rescue and shelters throughout the state and 
expanding the communication between us and our members.  

I do want to take a minute to thank the past board for their hard work over the years. It’s not easy 
running a social club and a rescue at the same time. It takes hard work and a dedication that goes 
beyond just owning a Newfoundland. The hours are often long and the thanks are few and far in 
between.  So from the bottom of our hearts, THANK YOU John Seales, Linda Seales and Jane Byers. 
We can’t wait to see you participating in events instead of running them. (Well, okay I may need help 
along the way.)  

Just to give you a little background about me, I come from a long line of volunteers. As a teenager I was 
actively visiting hospitals and nursing homes brightening up someone’s day as I entered in my clown 
costume. Yep, I said clown costume. As an adult I took on more leadership roles with charity 
organizations and sailing clubs. Where there was a need in our community you could probably find 
myself or a member of my family. It’s just who we are.  

Leading seems to be in my DNA. I worked my way through the ranks of a sailing club to eventually 
become Commodore. I’ve also sat on and led too many committees to be named. What is important to 
know about me is that I am the first to admit when I don’t know something and look to those around me 
to help guide the process. Everyone has a skillset that they bring to the table. Utilizing those skillsets 
makes any organization stronger. That is what I intend to do with NEWFFLA. 

So what do YOU bring to the table? Is there a particular event you want to help with? How about a 
skillset like graphic design or ability to make calls to people?  My ears are open. My personal mission is 
to get more people involved in NEWFFLA and in turn make new friends. As you will read in my mini-bio 
below it was the people who attracted me to this club. There are more of you out there who I can’t wait 
to meet. 

I have asked the board members to write up a short bio to give you a taste of who they are. We can’t 
wait to meet more of you throughout the year. If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to reach 
out to me. I’m all about communication.  

Stay Safe, 

Terry 
terry.boram@gmail.com 
410-935-0537 
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Terry Boram - President 
Clint and I arrived in South Florida eight years ago dog-less. We were still 
mourning our beloved Great Pyrenees, Winston who passed at age 13 a few 
months before we moved. It took us a long time before we could even talk 
about getting another dog. As the talks began we knew we needed a water 
dog to compliment our sailing addiction. At the time we had a 40’ catamaran, 
plenty big enough for a Newfie, right? As my mom’s health began rapidly 
deteriorating from Alzheimer’s, I finally looked at Clint and said, “Life is short. 
Let’s do it.” One the day of the five year anniversary of Winston’s passing I 
was at the breeder meeting Raven for the first time. 

Raven arrived May 2017 and within weeks we were in touch with the 
NEWFFLA ambassador learning and growing as a first time Newfie owner. 
After attending the parade that year and meeting all the other wonderful 

Newfie owners we were hooked. Raven has her CGC and TKN title and will be going for her therapy 
dog title soon. Currently we are fostering Buddha, a brown Newfie from the Bahamas, while his owner 
rebuilds their home. 
 

Laura Feldman - Vice President 
My husband and I joined NEWFFLA in 2015, when we moved to Florida. 
We originally lived in South Tampa, but moved here to Wesley Chapel to 
have a little more space. Kodiak (the brown Newf) joined our family in 
2013 as a puppy, and we rescued Rosie (white and gray) from 
NEWFFLA in 2017. Both of them are certified Therapy Dogs with Project 
PUP, and we visit Tampa General Hospital once a week (before Covid, 
that is.) I have also been interested in Draft and maybe even water 
rescue, because I do believe these dogs love to have a job. Rescue is 
very important to me and I want to help as much as possible with that as 
well. My husband and I have two grown children, who both live in the 
Tampa area and one beautiful granddaughter (how lucky am I!) I look 
forward to getting to know everyone better as time goes on, and please 
know my door (phone, email) is always open!! 

Tina Bailey, Secretary 
My husband Chris and I live in Brooksville, about an hour north of 
Tampa.  We joined NEWFFLA for almost 2 years now. Our first 
Newfoundland was named Becca who unfortunately due to a 
terrible heart defect, crosse the rainbow bridge after only being in 
our family for 10 days.  After her passing we tried to do our 
research on getting a healthy puppy.  That is when God and our 
son brought us our beautiful Effe.  Effe is a therapy dog, and is 
definitely the love of my husbands life. Having Effe in our lives 
brought us NEWFFLA, which in turn brought us some great 

friends, both 2 & 4 legged friends.  Being in the club has also 
helped us to grow our family.  Thanks to 2 great foster parents (Katherine & Brad) and some 
encouragement from our friends Kelly & Rick we were blessed with Zeus adopting us.  After Zeus came 
our pretty Ellie that was rehomed with us, she is so affectionate and sweet.  The newest addition to our 
now big family is our wonderful Max, also know as maximum cuteness.  Max is still kind of new to our 
family, but is already loved so much.  While our four Newfs have such different personalities, they all 
have a few things in common, which is how sweet they are and how much each of them is loved.  

Meet the Crew
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Katherine Wells - Treasurer 
Brad (Dunshee) and I acquired our first Newfoundland, Hans, in 2010.  With 
Hans, we became involved in fundraising efforts for an animal rescue in our 
hometown of Palm Harbor. Participating in one of these fundraising/
adoption events, we met NEWFFLA club members and were introduced to 
the club. We became members of NEWFFLA in 2011, when we attended 
our first NEWFFLA St. Augustine parade and celebration weekend. We 
haven't missed one since! 

Brad and I volunteered with NEWFFLA rescue, transporting and fostering 
Newfs.  Eventually, I came to serve as Rescue Chair for about a year until I 
resigned due to health issues I was dealing with at the time.  Over the 
years, Brad and I have fostered 14 Newfs. We adopted/rescued three 
through NEWFFLA.  All were older dogs, either severely neglected and/or 
infirmed when we welcomed them into our pack. 

In June last year, we lost Hans and were Newf-less for about two and a half months.  Our home just 
wasn't the same without the presence of a big, hairy, slobbery mess of a goofy Newf. So, we were 
honored when Kim Chonko of Beach Bear Newfoundlands asked if we would be a forever home for one 
of her dogs that was returned to her. This past September, now 8 year old Kansas joined our family. We 
are truly blessed to have him. 

~Saving one dog will not change the world, but surely for that one dog their life will change forever.   

Bruce Meligan - Director 
A Florida resident since 1969, l currently live in unincorporated Clearwater., 
Pinellas County. Growing up though, I lived in MD, NC, NY, Bermuda, MI, and 
WA.  I’ve been a member of NEWFFLA for 10-12 years and have had Newfies 
since 2005. My current Newf is Ransome aka CH Beach Bears Spot On CGC 
TKN RN BN. We are currently interested in rescue, draft, water work, show 
(conf. and obedience.) 
 

Kristi Calleja - Director 
My husband and I have been members since 2001 when we purchased 
our first Newfie from Maine. He was a large Newfie weighing in at 172 
pounds when he was fully grown. Like many Newfie owners, he 
changed our lives. We currently have two male Newfoundlands Bragg 
and Kramer. Bragg is 12 with double draft titles and is a retired show 
dog. Kramer also holds his draft title, but his name speaks for his 
personality. 

Other Members of the Crew 
John Seales    Executive Advisor 
Donna Viger   Rescue Chair 
Heidi Peterson  Working Dog Chair 
Karen Ellis   Membership Chair 
Janice Hoffenberg  Parade Chair 
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Parade Weekend December 4 - 6, 2020 
It’s not too early to begin planning your parade weekend. From Friday night’s pizza party and Annual 
Meeting to Saturday night’s lively and very competitive auction, you and your pups will never be at a 
lost for something to do. Even if you can’t spend the weekend with the club join us for the parade on 
Saturday at 8:30am.   

Make your reservations now! We have a block of 45 rooms total and last year they sold out. 

Hotel:   The Ponce St. Augustine Hotel 
  1111 N. Ponce de Leon Blvd. 
  St. Augustine, FL  32084 
  (904) 824-5554 

Group Rate:  $109/night plus pet fee per 
dog. Two dogs per room. Ask for the 
Newfoundland Club of Florida Rate. 

May 23 
9:00 am to 2:00 pm 
(fingers crossed)

Newfies and Friends Fort Desoto Beach Day 2020   
All Newffla members and friends of the club are invited to bring their dogs 
of any breed, size, shape or description to Pinellas County's Fort Desoto 
Park Pet Beach, 3500 Pinellas Bayway South, St Petersburg, Florida 
33715  

Bring chairs, cameras, coolers, lunch and a canopy for shade if you have 
one- if not, no worries, there will be enough to go around. 

The beach area is leash optional. There are fresh water hoses in the 
adjacent dog park for rinsing. There is a $5 per car park entrance fee and 
if necessary, rain date is Sunday, May 24th. 

Dec 4 
7:00 pm

Annual Meeting

Dec 5 
8:30 am

St. Augustine Parade

Upcoming Events
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We are also looking for a shirt design for this year. If you have an idea, 
send i t to our Parade Chairperson Janice Hoffenberg at 
jappbddt@gmail.com. Also, if you wish to help with this committee 
please contact Janice as well. This is our biggest event of the year. It 
truly takes a village.   

   
 

There were no new members in the first quarter of 2020.   

Membership renewals will be going out soon via email and, for those who indicated, snail mail. 
Remember that membership does have its privileges. As part of Terry’s effort to reestablish 
communication with club members a new monthly email will provide the latest on upcoming events, 
helpful tips from the leaders in our community and first hand knowledge of the limited participation 
events we have throughout the year. You will see it first BEFORE you read it on FaceBook. Also the 
long, lost newsletter will be alive and well hitting your inbox once a quarter. 

Your small membership fee helps the club put on the events we have each year. Please consider 
renewing. Deadline for renewals is May 31, 2020. 

Also, take the time to look around your Newfoundland circle and see who you would want to join us in 
the fun. Membership applications can be found on our Facebook page or I can send you one 
personally. Reach out to me at membership.chair@newffla.com 

 
In the first quarter, we took in one dog, 
Max, and he has already been placed with 
Chris and Tina Bailey. Max is a charmer 
and loves his brothers and sister very 
much.   

We currently have one Newf in rescue. 
Cole is a one year old neutered black male 
who needs to find the right home. He is a 
very sweet boy who loves to play ball, go 
for rides, and loves all hooman, but other 
dogs, not so much. If he sounds like the 
perfect dog for you, please contact me. 

Membership - Karen Ellis

Rescue - Donna Viger

Max
Cole
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This month I would like to talk about Rescue and the procedures NEWFFLA currently has in place.  

1. If you see or hear about a Newf in need, the first thing you should do is contact me via PM on 
Facebook or email at dmv1984@yahoo.com.  

2. If by chance I do not respond within a few hours, please follow chain of command and reach out to 
Terry Boram, club President, via PM or email at terry.boram@gmail.com. 

3. Most importantly DO NOT post on the NEWFFLA FB page. This causes confusion and really hurts 
our chances at securing the dog into rescue.  

Once a dog comes into rescue they go to one of our approved fosters. Foster parents take 2-3 months 
to properly access the dog to help determine the best forever home situation. When ready, we pair the 
dog’s needs with rescue applicants to find the right fit. Remember, only NEWFFLA members can adopt 
one of our rescues. 

If you are interested in Fostering, home checks, shelter checks, transport or adoption please fill out the 
proper form under the file section on FB page. 

Any questions let me know. Together we can make the process run smoothly. 

Hi everyone!   

First off, thank you to all who came out and volunteered at our draft test.  We had a full test and it was a 
huge success.  We had 3 new titles on Saturday and 2 requalifiers on Sunday.  There were so many 
teams that were so, so close and will have those titles the next time!  

Saturday Draft Test Qualifiers: 

Mary Beville with Emma - New Draft Dog 

Rick Hall with Carson – New Draft Dog 

Sandy Hall with Libby – New Beginner Draft 
Dog 

Sunday Draft Test Requalifiers: 

Mary Beville with Emma – Draft Dog 
Requalifer 
Rick Hall with Carson – Draft Dog 
Requalifier 

Working Dog - Heidi Peterson
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Our upcoming draft seminars are planned for this Fall and early Spring with dates to be determined.  
One will be at the home of Mary and Neil Beville in Central Florida. In the past, one is usually held on 
the west coast, so we are going to switch it up and try to accommodate everyone.  

We are in the process of looking for a place to possibly hold a water training seminar.  I am hopeful that 
we can find a location; as there are not many safe places in Florida where there are no sharks, 
alligators or bacteria issues.  If anyone has any ideas, please let me know.  At some point it would be 
wonderful to actually hold a water test in Florida! 

In order to make any of these events happen we need club members to volunteer.  It takes a village to 
hold seminars and events and I know that I can count on all of you!  

Focus - Heidi Peterson 

Since, we are all homebound at the moment here is something that everyone can start working with 
their Newf:   Focus!  Focus! Focus!   

Focus is the first thing you need in all elements of working:  obedience, rally, water work, draft work, 
etc. 

To begin make sure that you have some 
yummy soft treats.  Find a nice, quiet 
place to start working.  I usually start 
sitting in a chair with my dog in front of 
me. 

Let them see you have a treat and give 
them one. Just one. Then wait.  Your dog 
will look at your hands and everything 
else.  Wait for them to actually look you in 
the eyes.  Once they do, even for a 
second treat them.  I use the word “yes!” 
as cue my word when I treat them.   

Once my dog looks me in the eyes, I say 
yes and treat at the same time.  Then wait 

until they look you in the eyes again. Sometimes, this can take a while so be patient.  If you need to 
actually call their name for the first couple of times to get them to look into your eyes do it. 

They will quickly catch on once they know what you want.  When they are reliably doing that then put a 
word to it.  I use the word “look”.  When I say “look” my dogs look into my eyes to see what I want.  
After they are doing it reliably while sitting in front of you begin to switch it up.  Do it with them standing 
next to you or in a different place. 

Here is a link to a short YouTube video of Timmy.  The first part is waiting for him to look into my eyes.  
The last part of the video is what it looks like when I say “look”. 

https://youtu.be/eXfnSu3Nxus 

As always if you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to ask.  You can email me at 
Heidi965@aol.com, or reach me on FB messenger.
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